JetSort LX
®

Coin Sorters

Breakthrough speed, accuracy and ease of use

Ensure complete confidence in coin processing
Streamline your processes, increase
operator productivity and maximise
counting accuracy with Cummins
Allison JetSort LX coin sorter. With
the JetSort LX, you’re assured of
accurate, high-speed counting, effective
counterfeit detection, easy, intuitive
operation and proven reliability for
durable, multi-shift performance and
maximum uptime.
The compact footprint is ideal for
space-challenged areas. The large,
adjustable touch-screen display makes
the JetSort LX easy to use. Its simple
linear format provides fast, easy bag
management with minimal operator
intervention. A new ergonomic design
reduces bending and lifting, optimizing
operator health and safety. JetSort LX
also features an affordable price to
help you manage tight budgets.

Productive, high-speed sorting
With a processing speed of up to 4,100
mixed coins per minute, operators finish
work quickly, helping you to achieve your
productivity objectives. Fast, on-the-fly
coin discrimination sorts with 99.995%
accuracy, identifying and rejecting foreign,
counterfeit and damaged coins.

Simplified bag management

Reliable and affordable

A quick-release, linear bagging system
provides a compact footprint, and
allows operators to change bags within
seconds to resume processing. Simply
pull the lever up to release and remove
a full bag, then attach a new bag. LED
lights on handle indicate bag status.
Auto-bag clearing feature starts motor and
resumes counting automatically when bag
handle is secured. Each machine holds
up to nine in-line plastic or cloth bags or
custom styles, while an adjustable shelf
supports smaller size bags for optimum
bag handling versatility.

Delivering the proven Cummins Allison
reliability you trust, JetSort LX offers
an affordable price to help you maximise
your ROI and add substantially to your

User-friendly operation
Key machine functions are all on a
large, easy-to-read 381 mm touch-screen
display, simplifying operations and
providing operators with colourful
visual cues and one-touch transaction
processing. A pop-up on-screen keyboard
makes data entry simple. The display
is easily adjustable for optimal height,
viewing angle and touch-screen access.
Multiple languages are supported,
allowing for easy operator training,
while LED lights provide bag
status.

4,100

mixed coins processed per minute

381 mm

full colour touch-screen display

99.995%
accuracy

Choice of languages
for on-screen operation

bottom line.

World class service and support
Our local, in-country support personnel
make sure your equipment is up and
running. Service technicians are
company-trained. Local parts inventories
mean repairs are completed quickly
and thoroughly so your operation stays
productive.

Meeting the specialized needs of
Europe’s coin-counting industries.
JetSort LX has been developed to
help multiple industries meet and
exceed crucial coin-counting and coin
management goals. In addition to
its industry leading speed, reliability
and affordability, JetSort LX offers a
new ergonomic design that keeps
operator safety in mind throughout
the entire process.

CIT Security

Vending

Parking

Banking

As a cash-in-transit carrier, you
need efficient coin counting
and management solutions
that offer high performance,
high reliability and exceptional
affordability to help mitigate
shrinking budgets. JetSort LX
delivers on every CIT requirement, enabling cash vaults to
process group or independent
deposits and declared balance
deposits. Basic deposit
processing allows coin to
be separated and reported
by denomination. Operators
can replace bags quickly
and safely.

After your route drivers collect
bags and cash boxes from
vending machines, JetSort LX
processes them at your
centralized facility for exceptionally fast counting and
reconciliation. Each machine
keeps an accurate record of
all coins deposited. Operator
efficiency is assured through
an intuitive, colour-coded
interface. JetSort LX supports
both multiple batch and
sub-batch processing, with
many sub-batches per batch.

Whether you’re part of a car
park management company,
or a manager in a city or
municipality with its own
parking collection operation,
you’ll streamline your
processes with JetSort LX.
After employees collect the
parking fees from coin boxes
on parking meters and take
the deposits back to your
cash center, JetSort LX helps
you count, sort, reconcile
and bag deposits, offering
multiple batch and subbatch processing. Smooth
operations are assured with
step-by-step onscreen
information.

JetSort LX delivers fast and
cost-efficient recounting and
reconciliation of received
deposits, enabling tellers to
ensure process accuracy.
Intuitive data interface allows
connection to computers, as
well as accessories such
as printers, which can print
receipts and reports for
batch and sub-batch totals.
The full-colour touch-screen
display helps operators stay
on top of the entire process
through real-time onscreen
bag fill indicators, reject
reporting and instructions in
multiple languages.

JetSort LX coin sorters
Standard features
381 mm full-colour touch-screen display and
adjustable mount, foreign coin discrimination,
exact bag stops, 4 locking caster wheels,
up to 6 USB ports, many language choices,
power-loss transaction protection, COMM
protocol for computer interface

Sorting accuracy: 99.995%
Coin input: Gravity feed or lift tray
Coin output: Bags

Specifications

Coin bags accepted: Plastic and cloth bags
of most sizes

Machine dimensions: 830 mm wide x 570 mm
deep x 1000 mm high (coin-in height)

Media tracking: Currency, rolled coin;
additional custom settings

Configuration: Floor standing with caster
wheels

Individual ID tracking: Up to 400 individual
ID totals

User interface: 381 mm adjustable colour
touch screen display

Input capacity: Up to 5,000 mixed coins

Bag management:
Red and green LED lights indicate operating
status for each bag station

To learn more about how
JetSort LX coin sorting
machines simplify coin
management and provide
fast ROI, visit
cumminsallison.co.uk

Sorting speed: Up to 4,100 mixed coins
per minute

Operator screen language: Supports English,
Spanish, German, French, Italian and Russian
Weight: 120 kg
Power: 105-253 VAC 50/60Hz 4.5/9A
Coins processed: GBP configuration: 1p, 2p,
5p, 10p, 20p, 50p, £1 and £2
EUR configuration: €.1, €.2, €.5, €.10, €.20,
€.50, €1 and €2
Foreign coin detection: Offsorts unwanted coin
without stopping

Data entry options: On-screen keyboard,
external USB keyboard, bar code scanner,
10-key numeric USB keypad
Reject box capacity: Up to 300 coins
Maximum number of bags: 8 bags + 1 reject
box or bag
Operating system: WIN CE 7.0 or above
Printer – external: Thermal or impact printer
(sold separately)
Accessories: Thermal or impact printer, bag
support shelf, printer shelf, remote display
Exact bag stops: Standard
Connectivity: Up to 6 USB ports standard
Agency approvals: UL/cUL/EU FCC/CE

William H. Klotz House
Colonnade Point, Central Boulevard
Prologis Park
Coventry, CV6 4BU
United Kingdom
44-2476 339810
cumminsallison.co.uk

Contact your local CA representative for
the latest certification information.
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Generations of Vision and Excellence
Cummins Allison sets the standard for accuracy and dependability.
Cummins Allison is a global leader in developing solutions that quickly and efficiently count, sort and authenticate currency, cheques and coin. Our leadership
in technology and product innovation spans more than 125 years. Cummins Allison serves the majority of financial institutions worldwide, as well as leading
organisations in retail, gaming, law enforcement and government. Ninety-seven percent of our customers would recommend our products and services.
The company holds more than 350 patents and invests double the industry average in R&D. Our world-class sales and service network includes hundreds
of local representatives in more than 50 offices in North America, wholly-owned subsidiaries in Canada, the United Kingdom, Germany, France, Ireland and
Australia and is represented in more than 70 countries around the world.		
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